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(;Ult ""U th. ac:c:r.dilation
....port just puts in writing what
f'Vuybody alr.ady IIMw.

Finalists similar, but opinions differ
By Ray Robinson
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The four finalists for the SIU

~~~e.!::h~it;f ~~~.J:

and EdwardsviUe. bave a great
deal in common.
All are white maWs, in their
405. AU have high-level ad-

::=t~Zs~ ~~r~~:a!.tla~
four are cur.ently academic.
vi~ presidents. The fourth.
Ken.".... Shaw, is president of
SIU-E.
But the opinions the ca~
didates expressed during their
~isits revealerl some liharply
divergent ideas aOOut how Sill's

=r.u-=::cc!ur:c!Id~.~

Donald C. Swam, academic
vice president of the University
of California S"stem, said the
chanceUor's roie in the system
shculd
be
"restrained,
respecting
traditions 01 botb
campuses,"
"But a strong external
spoirf:Sman must occasionally
take a take a strong internal role
... If you want strong, ferceful
leadership externally, occasionally it will be neceII8U'y
internally."
Additiollally. Swain said be
would like to see lines of COI'lmunic.ati_
between
the
dIafteeUor and students im-

the

KftlMtlt ;,ilia.
Oy* Wingfield
proved. He also ~id be thought tured ~ it would not be easy br
the relationship uetween the lower adminislrators to become
chancellor and the campus involved in dealings with the
presidents needed clarification. legislature and governmental
Swain, a historian, said he bodies IOCb as the Illinois Board
would like to return to teaching of Higher Education.
someday. but Ihu'ward lAng.
"The chancellor system
vice president for academic should provide a buffer for
affairs of lhP University of external interference. but also a
Hawaii System, said hitther ready avenue for external inedut:ation management "has tervention when there is a need
been my deliberate career plan for it wit'1in the institution."
since 1965."
Clyde J. WinKfield, yice
Like Swain. Long said he president for academic afain of
hoped to improve t!-.e com- the Unhersity of Miami (Fla.).
munication
bet.......en
the said be saw the SIU System as
-:ttanceUor and campus con- "two campuse!" travelling in
StitueIK."Y groups.
different direct·tIDS, and com·

the~L~J:;ouIoIh~~e != ~~ordiU~oi~

Ourward Long
Xl would be the chancellor's
responsibility. he said, to unify
the system while allowinll the
two campuses to continue to
fulfill thear different goals.
"You have ~!? r !miversity
with traditional academic
values." Wingfield told the
Carbondale audience. "Ed·
wardsvllle. on the other hanl!. is
more flexible. It will be able t!'
PIoneer in new programs."
Wingflt'ld foresaw an active
role for the chancellor at the
campus level, saying it would he
his responsibility to "ensure
good presidential IeadPrship on
the campuses. anco sound
leadership i.n the deans' offices
and in \he cr.airmanshipe."

Donald Swain

Shaw. who publicly 9p~~
the onginal board ...aeclSioo w
establish ~ .:han.:ellor·s office.
said he nope<! the chancellor
would m-lintain a "low profilf' .
in the s}stem.
Shaw. president I}f Slr·E
since 1977. said he hoped to work
with area legislators in
developing
priorities
in
l'niversity budget bills. He also
saId the l;niversllv should
develop "economic impact
statement', for every com·
munity in owro.:h it is in\'olved
Both of L _ ideas. Shaw said.
were ~ntral to his "model of
external relatIons," which to
him would t. ~.e c:banceUcJr .•
major t'eSponsib\Uty.

SIU gil7en clean bill of health

Accreditors concerned about facuIty, student input
By J.~1Ii Keaallk
SUff Writer
While a review of SIU-C by the
North Central Ac:c:reditation
Association generally gave the
University a clean bill 01 health,
a final report contained caac:ern
over faculty and st1atent involvement iD the decision to
centralize
administration 01
the SIU System.

the

the'"::~ ~::'~':iC:

to restructure the lIovernance
system to iDel. a chanceUor

overseeing tb" system. It DOted
the concern expressed by

faculty and students whicb

"dealt more with their perceived lack of invotvement in
the decision. rather than with
decision itself."
SIU -C will maintain its ac:.
tteditation as a state unj'ersity
for the next 10 years as a result
01 a postive recommendation
submitted by North Central's 14)member team whicb studied aU
administrative and academiC
levels of the University last
spring.
Copies of the team's report
were sent to the North Cenlral
Association of Colleges and
Schools and to the administration. Richard Millman,

the

assistant to the president. said
that wbile the report noted
weaknesses in the Uoi\'ersity's
operations,
the
uverall
evaluation wa.: oositive.
Jobo JacksoD. t'J-.airman of
SlU's North Central Review
Committee. said "The most
important outcome of the report
is the accreditation renewal for
the maximum amount 01 time.
TIle team could have recommended another evaluation for
SIU in three or five years. Now
we wOll't have to worry about
North Central for another 10
years." The rev" committee
prepared a 500-page "self-

Bike gang tnentbers tnurdered
'execution-style'in Charlotte
CHARL01TE, N.C. lAP) Five members of a Diotorc:ycle
ganll were shot to death
execution-style Wednesday at a
house in northwest Cbarlotte,
police said.
Investigators said the victims.
four men and a woman. had
~ shot several times and at
least one of them was slashed
across the face.
Police said the five were
members of a Charlotte chapter
of a motorcvc:le gang called the
Outlaws. The group used the
green. wood·fralM bouse as its
residence and headquarters.
Police Capt. L.t.. McGn«
said one of the slain men was
found sitting on • front porch.
where he apparently was po&:ed
as a guard. with A II1W it! :.is lap.

He said the others were inside
the house.
Asked where the victims were
shot. Sgt. T .C. Johnson n:t>lied,
"All over. None of them were
shot just once."
"It appeared that there was no

spec:ulated that the shooting
may have been motivated by
revenge.
Names of the victims were not
released.
Authorities described the
OutlllwS as a nationwide
motorcycle gang with a chapter
of about nine members in
Toxic gas
Charlotte and possibly other
units elsewhere in North
poiSODS40
Carolina.
Johnson said the leader of the
-Page 16
group. whose name was not
revealed. c:aUed police about
sign 01 a struggle, more or less 5:30 a.m. and reported the
an execution-type thing." shootings.
Mc:GI'aw said. "It very possibly
Police roped off the area
and p.-V.....Oiy was somebody IIUlTOUIKting the bouse. but the
they knew."
man described as the leader
Other investigators said the talked with police in the yard.
gang had been involved in He wore a denim jacket with the
conflicts with other cangs and word "Ouda...:' a swastika and
sevenl patcltes on the back.

study" report after lYo years of
institutional research to aid the
North Central team ill its study
of SIU.
The report said SIU ·C·s
academic quallty hat< been
maintained
"despIte ad·
mi~j~trative turnover
a~d
conditions of stress."
It also cited the 1974 dismissal
of 104 faculty members due to
"financial exigency" as an
event that bad "serious impact
on faculty morale. the effects of
whicb are still evident on the
campus."
TIle report said that while it
was apparent tbat faculty

morale has improved in recent
years, "an element of !rollSPIClon
lof administrative acts! still
exists" along with "the per.
c:ei~ lack ~ faculty opinion on
~dman~stratlve
procedures
Including
the
Wish
for
represe.ntath."II on the Board of
Trustee!;. "
Another detriment to faculty
morale listed in the report was
the "('omplexity in the faculty
grievance procedures resulting
in long delays '")rior to
resolution. "
(Continued on Poge 2)

Byrd to debate Salt n
MOSCO ..... (API - Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd
from Moscow today to met't !-'resident Leocud I
Bnzhnevat his vacation villa in the CrImea. an American
Embassy spokesman said.
Byrd was set to discuss with Brezhnev the Senate's rolp. in
deciding whether to rarify the MW SALT-2 strategic arms
limitation pact signed by Brezhnev and President Carter in
Vieena last month.
Aides said Byrd did not plan to comment on his talk.~ with
Srezhne'i until after he met'ts with Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko baCK m Moscow Thursda)i.

new

Byrd arrh'ed in the Soviet Gnion TllE'Sdav and said his
objective was not to renegotiate the SALT-2 -treaty. But he
added that the Russians should not expect ttJe Senate
sunply to rubbers tamp it.
"The Senate and the president are equal but intlependent
partners in the process :)f concludi~ international
agreements, a fact widch you must take into account in the
wet:ks to come," the West Virginia Democrat told a
Kremlin luncheon.

City OKS $5,000 grant for reclamation company
saVings from those services.

B. {'inch- Mk:ltaeisCIII

sian Writer

~:a~~~~ri~ ~o::if~r:a~

Resource Reclamation. Inc .. a
non-profit organization in
Carbondale. has received a
15.000 grant to upgrade its
servi<'e and begin long-range
plaMing with the city's EnE'rgy
Advisory Commission
The City CQUnI'!; .. .,oroved the
SS.OOOcontract Monda) night for
t'qUlpment purchases a:>d instructed RRI to report its ~.
tivities to the energy commission.
RRI collects reryc\able
materals within the city and
prOVI'Jes marketing servicE'S
showing eonergy and monetary

part of the city's plan to
evaluate the costs and benefits
of a recycling program.
"Resource Reclamation
should be commended for their
perseverance over the yeal'l'.
However. it is necessary that the
continued growth and improvement of this service be
measured." Mitchell ~aid in a
p. t!l>ared statemen( to the
coune'iI.

Mik.:-""li !)roposed that RRI be
responsible for re',>arting past
and future data pt'rtaining to
recycling
collection
and

Drug arrest rilade
Bv Andrt'. Zlnnt'r

siafr

Wrltt'r

Snvder Bruce Herrin. ~3.
Carten·iIle. 111; as a:-rested
Tuesday night and charged with
seven counts of unlawful
delivery
of
drugs.
the
Williamson County Sheriff's
office reports.
Herrin. who lives at 211
Michigan. was arrested by
agents from the Southern
Illinois Enforcement Group and
the Illinois Department of
Criminal IIl"Jestigations at his
home when he attempted to sell
drugs to the agents.
He was charged with three
counts of unlawllul deliverv of
LSD.
three counts • for
marijuana. and one count for
MDA.
a
hallucinogenic.
Authorities would not disclose

marketing sources.
An evaluation of current
recycling operations in terms of
specific benefits M cittzens. and
a set of goals 8M objectives for
RRl's activities was also
reqUf'Sted by the council.
"The recycling program is
vital to the city as we underllo
the transition from In era of
overconsumption and waste to
.'ne of conservali'ln and
n'nl'wable enE'rgy. P.e'.:ycling is
an appropriate technology
which we are fortunate to have
locally.' Mitchell said.
In other action Moroa, night.
the council:
- Authorized enforcement of

rules and rt"gulations when the
beach being constructed at
Cedar Lakf' opt'os. Last week. a
group of homf'OWners living
near the beach presented a 3\page report dt"taHillg its 0bjections to construction of the
beach. The group listE'd
problems ranging from en·
vironmental conCl'rns
to
inadequate law E'nforcement if
the beach opens.
The council accepted the
group's report and agreed to
continue monItoring any further
development at Cedar Lake.
--Scheduled a public tM>D:'!"~
for July 16 on a proposed seWe'[

rate increase. The formula 10
apply the increase chosen by [he
councIl C'OUId raIse SIU's sewa!ll'
disposal bIll by as much as
$200.000 aMuaUy. according to
an SlU official.
-Instructed the Citizcn ~
Advisorv Committee to stud',
CltizE'n Participation in meetllli.,
of city boards and commissions
:hE' CAC will tlwn report th(>M'
indings to thE' "ouncil hr
purposes of evalua ..mg thE' nt'f'd
for the various boards and
,~ommissions,

-Decrea.'Il'd the number of
;iquor liceon<;es to 52 from 59 last
YE'ar

University OK'tl by accreditors
(Continued from Page.)

the drug amount!' seized. Herrin
is being held on bond at
Williamson County.
The rash 0' 'Jicycle thefts
continued Tuesday, according to
sm security. Four more thefts
were reported. and two of thOfIt'

The report also attributed low
faculty morale to factors
present on many other cam·
puses in the country. suC'h as
concern over salary levels and
declini~ enrollments.
In response to the criticism.
~orlt~~mr.s·W:I'ie~~ Millman said "The only way to
reported her bike stolen from a get morale up again is thro~h
Woody Hall bike rat:k sometime stable If:aders.h:p. to show the
f:lculty that what happened in
b~= w!~OOvJu~ ~~~~'t:.y. The
Mike H. Wendes. 416 S. :';~ w~~ ':~~f~~:~:ir:;;' t~
Washington St.. rt'ported a chancellor's office was designed
bicycle stolen from a rack near as a move toward stabilizing
Life Science II. sometime leaderstup.
between 5:00 and 11:00 p.m.
The adminIstration was
Tuesday.
described as "dedicated. hardEight bicycle thefts. all working and imaginative" and
belonging to students have ~n
reported to security police sincl
Sunday.
faculty was said to be "moving

I'!~= :::e~~~~~~~::~

slowly but sur':,."
The report cited the General
Studies program as a problem
area
among
acadl'mic
programs wtuch WE're described
as "strong and thriving." An
emphasis on departmental
autonomv
inhibited
the
develorment of a sound general
educati<Jn program. according
to the team's report.
In a reply to the report. former SIt: President Warren
Bral:<it said a committel' had
beer1 app.>inted to study possible
improvt·ments in the General
Studies program even Mforl' the
!liorth Central visit. That
group's report is due this
summer.
The team described sm's
physical facilities as "good to
""cellent." but they also noted a
slowdown in building main-

tenance. "which. invol' es a
calculated rIsk. sInce neglect
can only add to the ultimate C'os!
of campus upkeep." Jackson
assocIate dean of thE> Graduate
School. c greed. sayi"g the
l'niversity is not main1aint'd as
W'!l' as it was aroul)j 19,'1
~.

Hl' ~'d the slowdown was dueto cutbacks In PhYSIcal Plan!
pt'rsonnel and ftmds .
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NOBODY CAN DO IT
LIKE McDONALD'S CANTM

2:00p.m.S,"-S1.50
Shows Doily 2:007:009:'5

ENJOY DINNER AT ~tcDONALD'S®
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

AFER FOUR P.M.

BUY ONE SANDWICH, GET THE SAME SANDWICH FREE

---------------------------------T'-------------------------------3. BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Your choice of: Big Macnc, Quarter poundere
or Quarter Pounder with ~

JULy 5 thru JULY 8

4. BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

Your choice of: Big MacTM, Quarter poundere
or Quarter Pounder with Chee~

JULY 9 thru JULY 15

AO. _ _ _ CI _ __

AO _ _ _ CI _ __
Good only after four p,m.
i
Good only after four p.m.
at Campus McDonald's
I
at CamP'" McDonald',
---------------------------------~---------------------------------

1. BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Your choice of: Big Macnc, Quarter poundere
or Quarter Pounder with Ch~

JULY 16 thru JULY 22
AO _ _ _ CI _____

Good only after four p.m.
at Campus McDonald's
Poge 2. Doily Egyptian. July 5. 1979

2. BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
Your choice of: Big Macnc, Quarter PoundeJ4l
or Quarter Pounder with CheeseS

JULY 23 thru JULY 29
AO

CJ _ __

Good only after four p.m.
at Campus McDonald's

C~=i

ALCAT_AZ
"..'

.,.,p. . .

.-~

J.

~'1.50

T..... ~:.,7:00 .. 15
W... 2lO~:.,7·00t:1S

---------

Pentagon to sell arms to Taiwan
WASHINGTON IAPI - For
the first time since the United
States broke its til'S ''! T,lIwan.
the Pentallon has formally
notified Congress It plans to sell
arms to that island country.
Sance most of the S240.6
million inp-'Oposed sales were
agreed on before the UnIted
States broke the ties. the
package is exempt from a one·
~:'!{a~o:~.tOriu:n on arml'> sales
The proposed packa~e in·
dudes equipmt-nt to build 48 F5type fighter Illanes .. 500
MaverIck TV-guIded alr-toground mISSIles. 48 MaverIck
mod,flC:ahon kIts. laser targetfin~r equl\Jment. about $SO
mtllioo w!)rth of spare parts for
older .8Irplan.es and F~5s. and

'7\. T
J ~elVS

en und
nO
Up

the catoctin Mountain retreat
Tut'Sday afternoon.
Also at the presidential
retreat were the Carters' oldest
son. Jack. his wife. Judy. and
their 3-year~ld son. Jason.

S~i8lis~

to cap

'It·I·
h
I' eXlcan gus er

VIDEO

Blimp orfestroyed
in thunderstorm

liTHE PERSON NEXT TO YOU"

MOUNT PLEASA!'Iti. Iowa
I AP I Tb@ GOOftyear blimp
"Mayflower' lay in ruins
Wednesday after being blown
from its mooring mast during a
ge\'ere thun~rstorm and rolling
into a corn field.
Ron Bell. a pilot and publir
relations official wIth tbe blimp.
said operations to try to salvage
the Sl.5 million airship would
begin immediately. He said it
would take at least 90 dayS to
reblliid the blimp.
.
··~t's a total loss. except for
what we may salvage and
rebuild:' Bell said. adding that
the damage to rlle crair would
run close to SIS million. He said
no one was injured.
GoodYNr has three biunps in
the United State! Md one in
Europe.

a videotape dealing with gay sexuality
on campus

MEXICO CITY (API Specia!;:;ts plan anew. attempt
Juday to cap a blazmg oil well ;;.
the sOlAtbern part of the Guli of
~exico that has been ~ing
oil and natural gas for more
than a month. the government
SI~~:~:I'r:!~~~ ~:~1;::.. oil monopoly PEMEX said.
was sent to C~ngress Tuesday.
There ,s a remote c~nce t~t
the new attempt WIU bnng
"positive rpsulls." a PEMEX
Carter spen s 4t
news release said.
at RIOuotain retreat
The new attempt was to be a
repeat of a previous effort when
CAMP DAVID. Md. (API - cement was used to close !K..me
President Carter spent the damaged blowout prevention
Fourth of July at Camp David valves. The valves were closed.
whel? he pla.med to put the but a new leak occurred. Its C.hanceUor urges
finishing touches on an energy localiar. was found by using an
address he will deliver to the underwater television camera. car development
nation -n.ursday.
the anTlOl!ncement saId.
BONN. west Germany (AP)
The president and his wife.
The bum:ng well is located in - Chaocellc.t' Helmut Schmidt
RosalYM. flew by ~lic:opter to the Bay of Campeche 50 miles Wednesday lhallerlKed the
West German a.1tci industn tr
'Daily
lead the world in de..-.,l!"pii.g :!
"completely new" economIcal
(UPS 1... 220)
w..... pftone 536-:1311 V _ A. 5 _ and environmentally safe car.
PuOt ailed doily In .... Joumol_ and
S.:nmidt made the proposal to
fIKaIoff
..... _ _ ,12 _ , . , _
ElM''''''' I.obototory. _ept So......,.
Sullecripllan
Parliament in an IIO-minute
SuftdDr. and MoncIoJ. ~
!'eport
Or! the recent seven.....'*'- and hoIldoya. .., Soutt.m 17.50 for ... _ _ In Jodl_ .....
......... _11M. "5 _
nahOD economic summit
~ IicAllIoow
meehng
in Tokyo and his
luildittg. CatIIondaIe. III. 62t01. Secand ".50 for ... _ttw wittIIn . . UIIItM
for ... government's plan to deal with
cJ.u _ . . . paicI ott CartoonoWe. S _ and 120 .,. , . . _
energy problems.
_ _ Inoll,-,,_trtwe.
In-.
"In the long run we must
EdItor II> ChIwf. MerII P . - I'oIIcIea 01 .... DoiIr E..,.- ..
.........1Ity0i . . . . . . . . s _ ,...... Ytw. ....- ~ develop a completely new
automobile that saves energy
........... _ ................. 01 . .
fdItorIoI " ' " ~. JiIII McCortr: De, and is environmentaUy safe."
. . . . ." ...... . . , . . . - 0 1 . . ..... Wter.O'-II.................
Ytw. o..."-wnI; Sportw~. MwIt&
~-

h

d

SPC

off the coast and the shrimping
center of Ciudad del Carmen. It
has been RUShing more than
30.000 barrels of crude oil ttaily.
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7:00 and 1:00 p.m.
4th floor Video lounge
Student Center
Admission: a paltry 254
~
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REVEALED outside the courtroom
-the stallering details of the most
hideousl, bizarre murders in the
-=--:=
annals of crime

MANsoN

ANI .... Girts.•.s.. ............ AcMII FaftIy

LATI SHOW '2.J1
11:11
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The lJemocrats need no longer worTy.
The IkmocraUc Presidential Selection
Committee has come up with a man
every Democrat will agree is "8 dream
candidale."
I asked Committee Chairman Homer
T Pt'thbone to desc~~Ut· thiS dream
candidate's qualifications for the
highE-st office in the free world.
"Well. first of all," said Chairman
Pettibone, "he's ~Ioved by every poo.
mem~r of every poor minority group in
the countr)·."
"He's poor?"
":'Iio. he's fabulously rich. But as the
son 01 .- ~u1timHhonaire. he's never had
10 work a dav in his life. So he's had
plenty of jpi"sure time to study the
problems of th~ poor."
"That maku sense. What about his
yt)ulh'. DId he compile :: brillia·M
academic record""
"Did he ever! He was expelled from
college in his freshman year for getting
a ['I1end to lake a language exam in his
name."
"That's good""
"It's great. It shov.'S he won't lei pit"in·the·skv ideals stand in lhe wav of his
purswt Or exce-lienee while at the same
time he proved he really koows how to
delegale responsibility."
"That's a plus," I alUeed. "Since we
!>igned thE' SALT II treaty. I'U ~t the
people Will feel ~tter ha\'ing a president
",·ho knows how !o ..i,eat. But whllt about
h;s job record""
"()h. he's ha~ one o1!: right. Wht>ll he
"''IS 30. he saw in the Constitutior. h'. was
old enough to run for senalor. And he

for safer highways. But they say thai
~hlDd every great man is the love of a
good woman. Has thiS dream candidale
of youn known the love of a good
woman?'
"Dozens. Frankl: though. We were a
little disappointed 1;: how VOCiferously
he denied a report recently that he and a
prime minister's wife had a fling a
couple of years ago.
"His ooly conceivable weakness is his
lack of experience in international al·
fairs."
"But what about his politics? Are they
the dull, old, middle-of·the-road
variety~"

won on his first try despi!e his wealth,
his good looks and his adamant refusal
10 change his name. "
"I like a man With slrong family ties."
I said. "Did he do well iii the Senate?"
"Yoo bet. Arter only six years in .Iffice, h .. fellow Democratic senators
showed what they thought of him by
electing his assistant majority leader."
"I guess they really got to know hiJr' in
thai office."
"Yes. two years later they again
showed what th~y thought of him by
throwing him . .t. I!',;t . . displayed his
finest quality less than 48 hours ~fore

the first 'man walked (III the moon by
driving an attractive. single young lady
off a bridge Oft the way to som_here
from a dnnking party."
·'ft'hia: quality's that?"
"A!it'nseoftiming. What if it had been
a slow news day? And by not reporting
the accident untii the next morning, he
showed 'Ie was not one to act
precipitously boJt 'Mould rather not cross
his bridges until hi> came to them. Or, to
put it another way .....
"WeU, all presidents are driven. So I
suppose a vote for him would ~ a vote

-Letters-

George F. Will

Has Billy Graham finally seen the light?
WASHI:"IiGTO:'\i-ls Billy Graham,
Ament'a'~ convert-maker, in the midst
of a conversIon himself7
It appears so. In pulling on the new
man. Graham's hour of decision

:~~hu:~~~e::; ~:~~

a more painful and self-revealing
transition: moving from the ranks of the
nal\'e to the aware.
The issue is war and peace. Graham,
father confessor to Lyndon Johm,on and
court chaplain to Richdrd :"Iiixon-two of
this century's most fanatic believers in
war- -has long lavishe-~ hL~ blessing.<; on
thp American military machine. t{f: has
heeD both a mililant anti-{"om. r.llllist
and a supporter of the Vietnam val',
His tone IS now diUerent. In a rE't'ent
mterview on the CBS Evening News,
Graham said: "I'm in favor of disarmarnellt and I'm in favor of trust. I'm in
f.l\vor of having agreements not only to
reduce, but to eliminate. Why shouid any
nation have atomic bombs? As I look
back-and I'm sure many people will
disagree with me on this-but as I look
back, I think Mr, Truman made a
mIstake in dropping that first atomic
bomb, I wish we'd never developed it."
These words are from the man who
issued this war-whoop iD 1965 duri"- the
dt>bate on troup escalation in Vietnam:
"We hlrle to have our·men. We have to
ha lie pc-oIice forces, whether it is police in
a great city or pouce on an ir.teenational
scale to keep those madmen from taking
over the world and robbing the world of
its liberties. ,.
Althoug~ Graham has not come so far
as to call for unilateral disarmamenl,
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his ~ing born again into tttis new
thinking has aligned him wid! a large
number of peac:e groups, They delight in
his conversion.
Raymond Wilson. a Quaker who
a-eated, in 1!M3. The Frienda Committee
on National Legislation, says that with
Graham's large following amoog the
evangelical wing of American
Protestarlli!<m, "He'll be a big help. He's
always been a good man, but now he'~
also a concerned man. He's more than
welcome to the peace movement."
According to a senator who regularly
lalks with Graham. the evanaelist began
seeing me light in the darkest of places:
the CommunISt countries of easteen
f:urope, which he visited in 1917. The c0existence of church and state opened
Graham's eyes to .an aspect 01 the EastWest standoff that Iw hadn't consi~
before: Communism might still 00 !be
work of the devil. but it isD't so bad as to
take the global risk of nuclear annihilation to stop it, As Graham told
CIsS, "We don't realize the prolif6atioo
of these weapons and the arms race of
$400 billion that we're spending 00 arms
ir the world. im:a!'lity. Madness."
Graham, whoatoo has been a national
fi~ure sim:e UN9. comes late to his
current awareness. Until now, his
apoltlesllip as. the natioo's most acclaimed Bible-thumper has been
marked by country-boy naivete. He let
himself be used by the ricb, famous and
powerful. Dutifully, he has reported that
we have had it wrong about his friends.
Hesaid of Lyndon Johnson: "He was a
deeply religiOUS man. Most people didn't
know that. Most times I was with

Pile debate rages

Johnson it was in ~s bedroom, He'd lie
in ted and read the newspapers and
WJitch his three televiSloo 5<'1s. Every
time I'd ask him to pray, he'd get out of
bed and down on his knees in his
. . jamas, That's how much respect be
had for prayer,"
It's been worse. In a 1954 article in
Nation's B..iness, he gushed about the

r.i!n:!s~~ita~~s:: d'i;C=~ t:!
satisfaction 01 haviac Cod as a working
partner. It puts integrity into their
arganizations. sincerity into their sales
and spiritual and mone~ profits iDOO
their hearl.1 and pockets,'
Thirty years of such fawning Oackery
aside, it may weD be that Graham's
new-found fervor for peace-moving
from a y;ew that "We must maintam the
strongest militarv estabJi.~ment on
earth .. to caUing such a s1low of force
"insabeneiftYec"ti~Vned, "madness"-will prove
ft
U 110, he must rr'.)ve beyond eloquence,
which has always come easy to this
former f'uller brush salesman, Disarmarnent is not a strong concern, much
less a holy passion_ among Graham '5
nock. WiU he dare offend them? WiD he
risk being 05tracized by the powerful as
he shifts from his customary pap that
denounc:t'S sin to some ri6lteous anger
that . denounces specific weapons· and-.
specific policies'!
In brief, is Graham up to ~ing not
only a smooth New Testament
evengelist but also an unruly Old
Testament prophet?-Copynght 1979.
The Washington Post Co.

to

lou

"Oh. PO. He ~lieves in thro"ling
money at problems like poverty and
health rare. He's actually a li~rai. I
mean he's unique!"
"Look, I'm not lIayi", he wouldn'l
make a good president: I said. "But
how can you claim a rich. chealifll!:,
irresponsible philanderer who espouses
unpopular liberal causes would make a
dream candidate?"
"Every single poll shows he would
swamp any other candidate, Democrat
or Republican:' said Chairman Pet·
tibone. "The majority of the country
obviously thinks he's th"! best man lor
the job. I think that says a lot."
"About yom dream candidate?" I
asked.
"So," said Chairman Pettibone with a
sigh. "About the country .. -Copynght
Chronicle Pubhshing Co, lffl
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Following an emotional plea to e8Sf',
"the lives ~ t.'o.Jusands of older people,"
the Illinois State Senate Thursday approved legislation to cn~te a uniform
bemorrhoid prevention pnIInI1IJ iIt the
State of Illinois.
The Senate unanimously passed
legislation to create county relief ceo'..ers in which citizens over the age of -IS
must report once a month for a high
enema. Said Sen. Clean Johns. "Few
social problems cry out for rectification
more than thal of the debilitating
hemorrhoids among our elder citizens,:'
The vote came following an im-

~ned speech by Sen, Manual

. sponsor of the biD, who painted
a grizzly picture of ''families wiping
soft" and "thousanchl !css evacuaboos"
as a result of rampant spreadiot:t of
hemorrhoids among the middle-aged
and the elderly.
.
"llrolDiseJ a grandmother that I
woul C'..illtinw this fight," Prober said.
"Her daughter and husband sit genu"
chained to 17-inch rubber rings for the
rest of their lives, They live also with the
agm, and misery of their DtOVeIDenls,"
Sen. Sybil Rights. however, countered
that ""!)-year-olds have the right ,to
divorce and to declare bankruptcy abel
they should also haYe the right-to art'IISS
of (ear,"
Th. measure, paSJed Thursday, would
pr~mpt lhe hont' rule powers of the
state's 9Z home rAe ~lils. taking away
theirpowen to change the enema age at
wiD,
Sorr proponents said they supported
it partly because it would call'for a
uniform age. They b8id actions to raise
th~ enema age to 61 by some communities would result in middle-agers
driving to neighboricg comrnunibea to
shrink,
"I don't want people coming lc! my
county to g~t !lhrunk," wd Sen. Pat
Tucks.
Before the bill may be sent to the
governor. the House must also pasa it,
It is generally hoped that this measure
would unclog the brains and clear out
the reasoninp. facilities 01 Illinois
legislators. mo!.t of whom would be
affected by iL
D, Scott Gager
Junior, Political Science
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Marketing senior rents skates
for city's downtown sidewalks
8y l.~a!,~ Wuma.
Sf'W5 t.dit."
For $1.75 per hour or spel'ial

half·day rates. Catbondale
/'\'Sidents will soon br able to
rollt-rskate down South Illinois
Avt'n'.K'. or roll easily down the
wmdmg footpaths located on
campus.
SIt-ve Johnson. senior in
mat keling. decIded to casil in on
L~t' gas shortage and open an
outdoor rollerskating rental
shop. Skate Street. 7\.13S. Illinois
A~·e .. IS scheduled to open by the
mIddle of July.
Johnson. 22. said he originally
had tIx> idea to open Skate Street
in Carbondale when he saw how
well the mother company m
Madison. Wisconsin was doing.
The VDivel'Sity of Wisconsin has
a campus located in Madison.
Rose SChensky. part owner at
Ihe Madison Skate Street. said
the company was established to
bruagoneofthecoun~"s fads to
the MIdwest. "Fads usually
Ori!,!inate in the East or West
and set!m to take longer to come
to tlJt, Midwest." she said. Skate
Street Inc. opened two and one
half months ago tn Madison. "Il
has gone over very well there."
Johnson said.
Johnson was walking down
State Street in ~tadlson. saw the

shop. went in. and immediately
knew It was a good idea for
Carbondale he said. "Roller·
skating is going to hit as big here
as it has on the West Coast. It
doesn't cost any money in gas to
go roller skating. People are
wry heal'h ('onsclOUS these
days and iI's great el(ereist'."
Johnson. who is originally
from St. maries. 111 •• !laId he
was suppollt'd to graduate in the
(all. Bt.: after he decided to go
1010 busi~ss. he prolonged tiis
graduatioo until the spring
"I've had a lot o( adviso.'S
helping me out. It·s a large
jump. gomg from practically no
responSibIlity to owning your
own business." he saId.
Johnson's partnt'r. Tim
Lexvold. 22. also of St. Charlt'S.
backed Johnson financially.
For approl(imately $10.000.
SkateStreet Inc .. sro State St. in
Madison. suppliM Johnson with
100 pail'S of bootskates. an ad·
vertising program. liability
insurance and safety equipment
such as elbow and knee pads.
helmets and gloves.
Skate Street Inc. also pul
Johnson through a training
program which taught him how
to sen;ce renlal rollt't'Skates.
and how to mount whet'ls on
almost any paIr of firm leather

Solar Resource center offers
programs, information, help

MO('!<. 800t roUel'Skates. tennis 8y Ma.-een KHlan

shOE' wllerskate!. safety
eq ul l> ... l!nt and "Skandals."
k-atho~ sandals with wheels. wiu
also he available for sale at
Ska'" Street. Johnson claims to
he aolc to mount wbfoels on
allne"'t any type of leather shoe.
Anyo~ will he able to rent
roIlt'rskBt~ aflt'r t)x>y hB\'e
SIgned a co,,5('nl rl)l"m releasing
Skate Sll"t'et
any respon·
sibility an tilt
~nt of an ac·
cldent. Peop. Jnder 17 care
required to halo., their parents
sign a con.'\ent form
Rol1erskaters an Carbondale
WIll be confint'd
to the
SIdewalks.
TlA'o forms of
Identification or $75 will be
required as a deposit on the
skates.
"sn; is one of the top 10
universities in the country for
haudicapped students. That
also makes it one of the top 10
uOIversities for rollerskatlng
because everything is accessib.e on wheels:' Johnson
saId.
"I think it's a really good idt'a
(or gl'lting people around -.own.
The only problems I see Me
problems related to the
somewhat ~r condition of the
Sld_alks.· Carbondale Mayor
Hans Fischer said.

center for puulic use at 5 cents a

Sl;:-t:~

Solar Project ~iler. who says the cenl('f
has set up a Solar Resource bas had a good turnout so far
Center at 211. 1'1 W. MaID of- says there is a li)t of r~
fering information. design literaturt!available: pamphlets
assIstance
and
various with money-saving tmergy tips.
programs to help Sout~~rn and ~bliographies which hst
Illinoisans make the transItion matenals avaIlable at local
to renewable energy resources. public libraries.
According to Yolande Tuller
A !ecbnical selection of blue
Res.lurc:e Ct'nter developer;Ki prints and rliln~. and. a
librarian. the Solar Resource' manufacturer t fIle. which
~ter's growing collection of !le~ves engIneers. deslgnt'rs.
books has reached 150. in ad- builders. and ~~ac:tors. are
clition to 50 different periodicals also avallablt! In the cent-:r .
which the center receives. aD
F~ those who are ~llding
dealh,. with solar energy and their. own solar equipment.
appropriate technolOlly
appomtments can be made
Two books at a time may be through the center WIth
checked out for one week. while i"o",,<essionals.
mft'ellCt' books and periodicals Moun are ':30 a.m. to 5 p.m
Must be used on the premises. Monday throuIh Friday and 7 to
1'bert! is a cupy machine in the 9 p.m. on Wednesdays.

SPC FILMS
PRESENTS

Crime center obtains new director
graduate area. will be used "to
8~' 'lark Knystokzyk
Stoornt Writer
turn oul graduates that can
The l'enter for the Study m understand and Mmmunicatf,
Crime.
Delinquency -:aod With
administration
in
Corrections has two new things problt'ms. policy and issues. and
that Will give it a new look. Ont' at the same time do research of
is !\lark Riedel. the new per. the very highest quality." said
manent director of the center. Raedel.
and tht' other is a $400.000
Citing a goal of national
federal grant for curriculum recognition for the center.
dt'\'4!'lopment in planning. Rit'del said the center has
revised
the
graduate
ana'ysis and evahaatuJo.
Riedel. who received his curriculum so that a student is
doctorate in SOCiology in 1972 now requIred to take one full
from the- Cnivel'Sitv of Penn· year of research along with a
syh·ania. had heen acting year of theory.
director of the center since Jan
"That curriculum points us in
15. suceeding Lawrence Ben· the dlrec:lIon of national
~tt.
dl'velopment.·· Riedel said.
The grant. to be used in the
RIedel. who is currently the

4!'l(ecutivt' councillor of the
American
Society
of
Criminology. a professional
organization. praiS4'd the
l'niver-sity for the job it bas doneto help the center.
In explaining his views of
what the center should be.
Riedel said. "The future of
social sciences lies in being
relevant. without sacrificing the
traditional vab_ _ sc:boluship
and scientif'Je vigor.
Sayirzg that he recognizes that
it is a challenge. Riedel thinks
the ~ter can he com~titive
with the- Slate \;niversity of New
York at Albany. considered to
be top school in the nation in the
c:orrecUons field. an five yeal'S.

Japanese climbers killed in A1~8ka
GLENNALLEN. Alaska (AP)
- The bodies of three Japamse
climbers have been found on the
slopes of 16.208-foot Mount
Sanford after a Hokkaido
University climbing team ran
into a snow and ice storm.
authorities said.
The only survivor of the four
climbers was team leader
Shigero Chida. said Lt. Col.
Judith Cornell of the U.S. Anny
172nd Infantry Brigade in Anchorage. Names of the victims
were not immediately released.
A high-altitude rescue team
was dispatched to recover the
bodies after they were
discovered about 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday. the search and l"eKue
spokeswoman added. She
described the area where the

bodies were found. about 250
miles northeast of Anchorage.
as dangerlKB and crevasseladen.
Two of the men were found in
a teDt at the 12,5CJO.frot level.
The third was mcc:overed at the
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AN ANIMATED
SCIENCE-FANTASY

Admission $1.00. 7 & 9 pm

Friday & ~~~-ble22.23
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM

INTIIAMUIIAL UOIITS
SPONSORS

INOAUVINIS
CANOI_Aai &

available at the Information
Desk. student Recreation Center
Entries must be submitted no
later ttton":OO p.m. at the site
of the event with 10 &F. .
Statement or SRC Use Cord.

Open 'till 10:30 Tues-Sat
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RALPH BAKSHI

10,.1t. . All SIU·C Summer students & Facultyl

Quiche Week
4 Varieties
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PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY

14.000-foot 1eftI, Ms. CorneD
Mid.
The climbing team was from
the alpine club of Hokkaido
University in northern Japan
and had been due to return from
the expedition June 29. she said.

Deliveries 11-2 Mon·Fri
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2.PIIISC)N CANOI_AaS
2-Man
2-Womert
Mixed Doubles
~":OOp.m,.

Tuesday. July lOot

Campus Lake Boat Dock

HOIISUHOI PITCHING CO!nUTS

Men's and women's Single Elimination
~ ":00 p.m. Tuesday. July 17. 1979
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Morning Thunder: tasty treat
By Joim Cart...
En ...... iDMnl Edil_
The musical diet of Carbondale can becoine quite bland
at times. Arter a few years «or
even Months or weeks) of the
same rock 'n roU rehash. there's
not a whole lot to go back for.
It's like a tough piece of meat
that you chew and chew and
finally have to spit out. There is
nothing else to do with it. Oc·
casionall!' a dash of blues.
bluegrass or jazz is offered. but
thiS is usually only a dash .nothing substantial.
Morning Thunder. a relatively
new Carbondale band. is
something more substantial.
The band draws material from a
variety of influences and
lIIlUn:es. and the l't!SuJt is a

;.~ef~1 ~d ~~k ~nu:U,

s:::

~ivities
The band has been together
for a couple of monUIS. playing
in public for the last month or
so, most rt'CmtJy at Hangar 9 on
Tut'Sday night. There the band
displayed a propensity for tight
execution and nearlv over·
whelming vocals that e.tthrallt'<!
an
already
enthusiastic
audience.
Though the entire blind
haggles over what songs to
perform. the t1irectional and
conceptual now comes from
Janice Fry, keyboards, and
Steve Ellis, bass. Both are
profICient musicians who perform their duties roth easy
efficiency .
The band seems to revolve
around vocals, though, and
those are provided mostly by

generally don't describe the
band's repertoire. It is a band
that is as comfortable with a
Bonnie Raitt tune as with
IIOmething from The cars. not to
mentioo Steely Dan. JODi Mit- ~e::~v:;~.n}re!ntJ~~ :
cheU. Van Morrison, BozScagp dynamic, period. She belts out
"Straight OIl" (by Heart) with
and more.

great vocal accompaniment
from Fry. strides through songs
like "Rhomba Girl" (by Bonnie
Raitt>, again with Fry's accompaniment. and generally
mesmerizes the listener. Were
there more experience (this is
her first professional work) and
less inhibition on her ~rt. she
would be simply stunrung.

Look fires art, editorial staffs
cultillgties with Rolling Stone

NEW YORK lAP) - Look. the not immediately available for
glossy picture magazine that comment.
came bact to life in February
Jim Dunning. publishing
after leaving the newsstands for director at both mallazines
seven years. has ended its before being fired from Look on
association with Rolling Stone Tuesday. said Rolling Stone
and fired its art and editorial tried to buy Look from Daniel
Filipacchi, Look's publisher. but
staff.
"I couldn't understand any that its offer of more than $1
The I't!St of the band is just as valid reason for doing it." said million was rejectt'd.
entertaining. Kirk Seifkas' lead Jan Weru>Pr Rolling Stone's
A source close to the magazine
guitar work is quick, exact and editor and publisher, hired by said Look has been losing about
stylish. Alfredo Jahn. who also Look last ~tay. "It made no $250.000 a month since May
does a good deal of lead and sense to me. r was totally Between February and May, the
backup singing. plays rhythm against it."
soun:e claimed. the magazine
guitar with an ear for acThe August issue due to ap- !ost $1 million a month.
centuating Seifkas' lead. Dave pear
in mid-July would be SS,\Kt:BITES
Killman. drums. carries along published on schedule. the
WASHI:'IiGTO:'-t lAP_About
the beat with authority.
magazine said. but no mention 45,000 snakebites are reported
each year II'i the United States.
After this week's work (the was made of future issues.
The magazine's owners were one· fifth or them poisonous.
band is scheduled to play at
Silverball Thursday and Friday
nights., they will take a couple
of weeks off to learn new
material. including some of
"The AllIn One Store"
their own creations. It should
make for an interesting reapMur"ale Shappinl C.nter
pearance. Now, if they will only
Carbon... I. 5H·1221
loosen up a bit ...
. ... Prlcee GootI 'hun "S 0IIfy

WESt ROADS

Plays invite audience participation
By Jerda. Geld
Staff Writer
Audience participation ls just
as important ~s the play in the
Theatre Department's
Playwn~ing Workshop this
summe,.
Part of Theatre 3ll-B and
Theatre SIl, the workshop will
feature four plays. three of
which are fuJI-length. They will
each be shown twice. The first
time. the audif'!!l'e - ] I be invited to critique the plays and
criticism will provide the impetus for the final version. The
final version will be shown the
• last week of the semester.
According to workshop
supervisor. Dr. Christian Moe,
theater professor. there are 18 to
3) people in the w'll'kshop. These
people include diredors,
playwrights.
actors.
undergraduate!! and graduate
students.
00 July 7 a~ 10 a.m. in the

Communications Building
Laboratory Thtoatre, the first
play. "The N
," will be
shOWD. wnt~y Kaarin
Johnston. the play is a twenty to
thirty minute noo-verbal piece
which dramatizes the life-cyc1e
of women. The second performance will be July 31 at 7:30
p.m.
At 7:30 p.m. 011 July 9.in the
Lab Theatre. the first fuJI-length
play will be mown. "Alligator
Arms and the Deep Blue Sea" is
a story about a rooming house in
Florida that has its usual share
of problems until the little. old
room at the top or the stairs
becomes vacant. This event
changes the lives of everyone in
the house. Written by Brian
Toussaint, it will be shown at
7:30 p.m. July 9 in the Lab
Theatre. The second performance will be at 7:30 p.m.
July'Z'l.
David Davis' "The Mustache

CONCERT GOER'S SPECIAL
MAZZONI
LAMBRUSCO

$1"

Affair" will be shown JI!!Y iu at
7:Jllp.m. in the Lab Theatre. Set
in the '50s. the play is based on a
true incident. It Coocems a
young woman who is aU set to
live a normal life whf:n she
begins to grow a mustache. The
second performance of the play
wiD be as part of a double-biD
with "The Nursery" on July 31.
"Pretty Pictures." also
written by David Davis. is a
character study of a woman who
has attempted to rape a man.
The play is set in a mental institution,

750ml

OLYOUARTS
BUDWEISER
8 pk8ozcons

69~
$189

As usual. sole prices include COLD as we" as _rm beer

SPC·JULY·TRAVEL

EXTRAVAGANZA!
PICK YOUR TRIP!!

The

Hunter Boys

CARDS

va. PIRATES

ONLY

10.50

JULY 3, TUESDAY

Ius Ieoves at 5 p.m. in front of Student Cen....
Deadline few reMfYOtions is July 3 at .. p.M.

Price inclucIB roundtrip via motorcooch
Infietd loge r....-d Mating, only 35 Mats

%" a ply Co. PIp"'•••••••. 7." all

aIr' ........ pine ............... ...
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ler.....tt....... twin••••••••• S'.'S
full............................ 19.'1
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ELEVEN POINT RIVER CANOE TRIP 18.50
JULY 13,14,15

FRIDAY-SUNDAY

Iftcludes 5 _Is. Canoe lental
Transpor1ation not Included

ST. LOUIS ZOO and LASERIUII
JULY 21, SATURDAY
Price inclucIB roundtrip via motorcooch
All admission tidlets at go", and box lunch

SIX FLAGS

ONLY13.00

JULY 21, SATURDAY
lUi Ieoves at 9 a.M. in front of Student Cen....
Price Includes roundtrip transportation
arid go,. tidlet

Sign up at University Programming Office
3rcl floor Stuclent Center or call 536-3393
for more Information
Mak. all checks payaltl. to Happy Holidays
Dolly Egyptlon. July 5, 1979, Page 7

Tom Brierton, Credit Union
to perfonn at concert series
Bv .l'orda. ('.old

.

si.ff Writrr

Tom Brierton, a banjo player
and guitarist, ",;U perlorm along
with Credit l'nion at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Sunset Concert
Series at Turley Park.
The Z2-vear-01d Brierton has
been playing guitar for ten
years. His style varies from
ragtime and jazz to claSSical. He
also plays twelve·string slide
guitar in the style of Leo Kottke.
Bnprton has been playing
banjo for three years. He plays

three finger picking and frailinl!
styles of banjo with ragtime- and
classical tunes.
A student in Cinema at S n' .
Brierton has become interested
in the technical end of movie·
making and _Ill start a two-year
program
in
electronicll
technology in the Fall.
Turley Park is located just
east of Murdale Shopping ('enter
on Old West Main fbad. In the
case of inclement weather, the
cor.cer' will be held in the
Student Centpr Ballrooms.

Concert to feature barbershop music
lD'Iion," Anderson said, "We aU
agreed that we are a good union
of sound, as well as a credit to
tM barbershops. So, we said,
'Why not?' We thought it was
short and snappy."
In their four· ... rt harmony
manner, the Credit Union will be
bringing the "Gay 90s" back to
life. They wiD be sharing the
stage with banjo player Tom
Brierton,
Tunes in their repertoire include such oldies as "Lida
Rose," "Back in the Days Gone
By," and "Hard,Hearted
Hannah." Fiddler on the Roof's
"Sunrise, Sunset" is one of the
more sentimental ballads tht>v

By Joan Baker
Studnlt Writfor
Ordinarily, you wouldn't
expect to see four young gentlemen crooning harmonies at
your local tavern. If you
frequent the right bars, you may
come across them. If you go to
the Sunset Concert Thursday
night, you'll be certain to hear
them. They wiU be performing
at Turley Park, just east of
Murdale shopping mall, at 8
p.m.
The group refelTed to is a
barbershop quartet known as
the Credit Fnion. Unusual as the
name sounds. it had very basic
onglns.
According to Dennis An·
derson, spokesman for the
group, the name Credit Union
was chosen out of desperatior.
when the quartet was under
pressure to find an original
name.
"We came up with the Credit
Union because a group memo
ber's _ife worked in a credit

pei"form.

Although they are admittedly
not a professional team of
jokesters, the Credit Union will
be attempting to incorporate a
routine of fresb, original
comedy material into theii act.
"We're trying to come up with
some jokes that aren't too raw,"
Anderson said."It's hard to

develop a routine that isn't
boring and trite." The members
of the Credit Union are Willie
Koehienberger, baritone; Steve
Coon. tenor; Anderson.lead
singer; and Bob Owen, bass.
Coon is a graduate student in
recreation, and Anderson is an
assistant professor in administration of justice.
The Credit Union joinei!
musical fon:es last summer·
through a 35-member bar·
bershop chorus that they are
stiD members of.
"We started singing in the
chorus, one thing led to another
:.:nd it finally letf to this
arrangement," Anderson said

As an essentially non-profit
organization, the group donates
most 01 its proceeda to specifIC
charity, tM l.oIopedic: Cen~ of
Wichita, Kan., a speech and
hearing center for chiJdren The
group upholds the motto, "We
sing that they shall apeak,"

a

Writers win awards for new plays
8y Jordan Gold

Staff \\ritrr

The Theatre Department has
announced the winners of their
Playwrights Workshop !'Iiew
Play Competition for 1919.
In the long play category first
?,lace ",pnt to Karen W~tiz f~~
!\tr
and !\trs. G.B.S.
~onorablp mention ~e-nt t.o
Kenrl~~h Robbms for
Molly s
Rock.
. '.
. In the short pla~ competltlon.
rlrst p'lace went to Rolando OrtIZ
for .. Rt>qwem for a. Private
Eye. Honorable mentlons went
to Mary Nitti for "Tbe Country
of the Blind," and Mary
Esposito for "The Visitation."

"Mr. and Mrs. G.B.S." looks
at the lives of (,harlotte
Townsend Harris Shaw and her
husband George Bernard Shaw
from a rather unll:ual anglehers. Karen Wohz is an MFA
student in playwriting.
:'Molly's Rock" is also quite
ongmal. MoUv IS a girl who !Olts
on a rock and'talks to strangers
""ho pass her by. The story takes
place in the South just after the
Civil War and centers around a
preacher. peddler and soldier.
Thev have aU met Molly and
.
each tells of his experience with
her.
.
.
Rolando Ort:. parodies

private eyes in his play, a
take-off
of
a
detective
melodrama.
"The Country of the Blind" is
about a mountain climber
caught in an avalanche. He
sudde-nlv finds himself in a
country' where PVeryone else is
blind. He becomes an outcast.
"The Visitation" is about an
eccentric Englishman who
constantly gets his young
nephew into trG'mle by throwing
him into situations that he can't
handle.
First prizr in the long play
competition was $25.
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COMEDY. C9UN'fIIJ. IMpoIIS.
SOUNDTitACKS (W. . . . . .,~
New'
Iv..... '......
en.-Ien
"Breakfast in America"
0UII1IIttCI

$5.9.

THE

HUNTER BOYS
Freight Salvage Stores

E....nan PhOllOtlraph

Don... Sum........ "LI". & More" 4.'5
Cotton WOI'Ic GlOMI
...
Star W.... twin ............
1•••

This Weekend

=
••
=

ROADSIDEBAND
* Cowertl.5I.

Friday & Saturclay

•

I
•
On Olcl .,. 13 I

11 p.m. • 4 a.m.

•

. . near Murphysboro •
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Could loll'(» bom bingl

Tagged explosives lead to bomb planter's arrest
8y Barry R""'r..
\!L"WlatN Pmll Wril.r
CHARLESTON, WVa. lAP)
The love quarrel of a West
Virginia family and a sprinkle of
unassuming micrO!lCOplc plaslic
chips may mark onl' of thf.'
biggest brl'akthroughs in criml'

de~t!,~. . ~i:.en f~.g~r:~~t~~a
stl'el worker at the 8ethll'hem
Steel plant at Sparrows Point,
Md.. c1imbl'd into his pickup
after work one day last May,
two sticks of dynamite were
hidden beneath the driver's
~al. When Allen turned the
Ignition, a thundl'rous explosion
bll'W him through the window of
the truck to his dl'ath.
But for what fPderal agl'nts
say was a totally unexpectl'd bit
of good fortlDle, the dynamite
wollid also have blown the Allen
callie into a limbo where
thousands of unsolved bombings
Iapguish.
A sealC" of the parking lot
'" here Allen died turnl'd up
t!·aces of the t'xploslve usl'd in
the bombing. An examination at
the laboratory 01 the Bureau of
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms
reveall'd miscroscopic pieces of
colored plastic. Twenty four
hours later, authorities say,
firearms agents traced the

r,"namite usl'd in the bomhing to
a'batch purchasl'd by James L.
Mcfo'llIin of Martinsburg, W Va.
:o.tct'illin is being held without
bond on fl'deral chargt's in·
volving misuse of explosi\'l'l!
and faces the death pmalty If
conviClPd, according to Lynne
Battaglia. an assistant l'.S.
attorney.
The tiny pieces of plastic that
led to :Iokt"illin's aUl'st are
called tag~ants and their
discovery in the Allen case is a
spectacular. but unlookl'd·for.
affirmatioo 01 a controversial
firl'arms bureau project to curb
the epidemic of bombings in thl'
tnitl'd States.
Crimes involving explosives
are almost impossible to solve.
The weapon not only injures or
kills its victim, but also, in·
variably. itself. In II of 12 cases.
no arrest is made. fl'deral
agents say.
Every year bombs cause
hundreds of deaths and injuries
around the nation. according to
Charles Nixon. a fu-earms
bureau spokesman. Bombs are
a favored weapon of ten-Mists,
warring
labor
factions.
organized crime and even
quarreling lovers. and their use
is mounting at an alarming rate.
Nixon said.

In an effort to trace ex·
plosives. the firearms bureau
began the Taggant Iden·
tlfication Program in 19i4.
t'Pderal scientists conceivt'd of
thl' taggants as a means of
hterally color·coding every
stick of dynamite or lump of
l'xplosives produced in thl'
t;nitl'd Slates.
Since 1!Iii tag~nts have bePn
insertl'd mto i mtllion pounds of
dvnamlle -- a minute amount.
:-ilxon said. In 1978 alone. 1.Z7
bllhon pounds of dynamite were
manufacturl'd in the l:nited
States, he said.
When taggants were found in
the remains of Allen's pickup.
the firearms bureau matched
the color combination agams!
their records. The trail led,
through
an
explosives
manufacturer. to JenlUns Ex·
pllllSives Co. in Martinsburg.
Records at the small company
showl'd the sticks involved were
~~.a batch 01 five l-pound

:~~
!::r:f~~~~a~
law.

the assistant state's attomey
handling the prOllP.CUtion.
Mn. WalSon WAS to have gCllle
SPRINGFIELD (API - A
circuit eourt judge has delayed on trial on Monday. She is
charged
with lying to the state
by more than a month the start
of a perjury trial against a Board 01 Elections dw'ing its
hearings
last August into
Chicago woman charged in
connection with Gov. James R. allegations that the ~ovemor's
Thompson's tadid petition
Reb SpriD~er
Ass4M'ia~ Presa

WrfteI'

mive.

Chief Criminal Judge Ben
MiUM-.G Sangamon County baa
set the week of Aug. %7 to begin
the trial of Barbara Watson, a
secretary for the State
Republic:an Central Committee
in Chicap. said William Trapp.

:.-:mJ=e:::r~=
and fc:.."'I"Y.

M.". Wa'-, • notary, bad
to:d the electioos board that to
her t-ledge everyooe who

had siped petition pages as
circulators was present before
her when she notarized them.

Prices of small Fords raised
DETROIT lAP) - For the
fourth time since the new 1!r1'9
modeis were introduced. Ford
MOOJr Co. has increased prices
of its passenger cars.
Starting Thunday. Ford win
raise the suggestl'd retail price
01 autos sold in the U.S. by 189.
or 1.2 percent. said Gordon B.
Mackenzie. vice president 01
sales operations.
The increase brings total 1m
price increa.'IeS to 5.5 percent. a
Ford spokesman said.
The largest increase is on the
compact Ford Fainnont four·

door. which wu bon.'1tl'd to a
base price 01 M,22O, an increase
of 1240.
The ir.crea.'!e wdj apply to aD
1979 paSSl'ntll'l' can l'1[~pt the
full siz,- Ford LTlJ and Thun·
derbird; Mercury Marquis and
XR·7; and Lincoln ('ontiDl'ntal.
Mark V and Vt'rSaiJIes.
Those Ire the largest cars the
compan)' makes. With the
buying public turning to
smaner, more fuel efficient
("an. the COD1paI1y decided to
avoid an increase that might
lessen their desirability.
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Her attorney. Andrew M.
Raucci. said he has fill'd a
motion asking Judge Miller to
throw out the charges against
M.". Watson.
A hearing date on that motion
has not been set. said Trapp.
Raucci is the lawyer hired by
Thompson's rampaign com·
mittee last August to defend the
Thompson Proposition petitions
before the electioos board.
Thompean . .d apent aearJy
$250.000 to collect more than
607,000 petition signatuPeS to get
his
tax-and
spending·lid
proposition put on the ballot.

storm and a change of shift at
the steel plant three times a
day." he said.
The chant e of taggants
hl'lping in :0"1 other in·
vestigation is in doubt. Nixon
said. Legislation introducPd into
Congress to require the tagging
01 explosives has boggl'd down
under oppOSition from the
:-.iational Rine Association and
some explosivl's compar.les,
~ixon said.
The firearms bureau is per·
fecting a new form of taggants
that is intendl'd to frustrate
efforts to smuggle explosives
aboard aircraft. SmaiL vials of
inert gas will be placl'd in ex·
plosivl'S and will trigger alarms
at airports. ~!Aon said.

P"'1~'7""'~"""-~"""-~"""~-:--~"':"'"-.-L-:-~~-""-:.4-.-L-:-~"'7"--f-;.-'+

Only 24 hours after the
taggants agents
were located
discovered.
firearms
Me· ~
T
t'iIIin. who the agents cootl'nded ~

Perjury trial delayed until August
B,

:nterviews with relatives
revt'aled that McFillin was
Allen's uncle. according to
Charles Nelson. head of the
firearms bureau office in
Ballimore. Nelson said McFillin
had accused Allen of having
sexual relations with his \Ioife.
Sandra !\lcfo'Jllin.
"We probably would never
ha\'e made an arrest. The
taggdnts were the kl'Y. They
were beautiful." Nelson said.
.. t:xplosive cases are ex·
tremelv hard to solvl'. We
routineiy interview hundrPds of
people in each cast'. but it
doesn't do much good. But the
taggants were still soowing up
in the parking lot a wet'k and a
halflater And that's after a ram

+- +- + _-l- ± +- + + + +- +

Career Planning and Placement
SununerVVorkshops
conducted on a weeklv basis through
Julv 26
Resume Writing·

Thursday, 1()'11 a.m. • Woody HaD 8·217
Interview Skills-

Wednesday, 1·2 p.m. • Woody Hall 8·142
Government Employment· as needed
The Career pI!Jrri1g and Placement CentEr. Woody Hal 8-204.
_ be open cin1g the sunwner 5emI!5II!r &an 7::D a.m.4::D p.m.
Students. alumni. and especially August wads are invited to utilize
counseling, testing. and placement services.

BEFORE Graduation
Whll. you ere •• plorlntl career connections
Consltl.r

NORTHERN TELECOM
EXPERTS AGaEE that teiecommunicotions will be the Iostest growing segment of the electronics industry during the 198O"s. rwsulting in more choices awilable to qualified penonnel
today than _
before. You can pretty well count on be;ng able to find a match for your own
requirementa In job function and responsibility. But that won't be enough! EXCEPTIONAL
GROWTH Is 0 way of life at NORTHERN TELECOM.
NORTHERN TElECOM is 0 world leader In the engiMering. monufacfurlng ond morlc.ting
of commercial ..lec:ommunicotion equipment. This did not happen by accident .- we'_ been
anticlpoti.... future telephony requir~t& for _
50 years. employing the most tolented
people In the I~try. Qu, pions to rwlPlE the size and scope of our Digital Switching
Division. whoM operations are Ioecated in NortIt Carolina and Florida over the neJet 'aur
years should be indicotion enGU9h of our ability to aff,,r you clearly defined paths to cor_
advance...ent.

SOt SPEEDRAIL
AND

10~DRAFTS
MUSICBV

RoldGold

If you _ preparing for 0 carew In any of the following _ . _'d tlke to - ' you during
our CCIftIfId visit on July 9.
INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOlOGY
COMPUTER SCIENCE
OATA PROCESSfNG
CUSTOMH iNGINHRING
To schedule your
CAMPUS INTHVIEW
p . . . . collSulan RehwoIdt

ear- "Iann"" and Placement Center
fie-: 453-239'

If you .... unable to ... III wWe were at Southern illinois Uftlvenlty pte.. write for an
app!icotIorI to:
kevinlolog. fiIorthem T---.. Inc.
Dtgital Switehlng Division
100 W. . . A _
1101.... He 27605
M ..... ~......,.Mlf/"
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Students have 'sisters'
through Aeon program
5!l8hnd st,.p
62 M.rrled
.. Peepshow
65 Pigment

",CROSS
'Le France
~ P,oroun

67 PlumbIng

9CIomb
14 Old Greek
",om
leave OUI
16 Ay,d
17 vOllng e Cl
I~

,~

2,*ords
GirlS name

:>!leasl
:"1 GuJdO $ n01e
23 Instrument
}4 MaiOtams
~7 Sort.beck

19 Curls
31 R,t'Osle
l5 FaVOring
37 Gem um1
39 PrOI'IIb'I
4() Really un.ts
.: S~ed~

44 Cr,tKlsm
.sS E",s.,er"er
,; Bt'glnn~'s

Va.

'9 Small Its"

7\l PTo"erb

~~I~ttdneyS ~.
;I

II '0

~':"N

1 'l .. mer po·.rt

2 -

•

T;O II'

Kell

15 Noted

•

~~~: :~:i~' J~:nr~:n t~

Jj.

iI."

Silkworm

;;

-.
SAt

nAssam

72 -

";0 _ •

[oi" c •
["J.!

II........

''''-

Rose'
3 Where Halt·
la. IS
2 words
• Splonle,
5 r-oal holder
& Bog Dtrd
! Ce-emony
8 FaSlHG'
9 Ocean
10

~~:poso.

11

~~~~:;,e

15 I II

A

'..

•

"to I , , ! ! ,
., 0
• if
III
" . • d! . .l~

18 Of a ra.e
earlh
e'ement
22 AIr"ne abbr
~ Aul<'Cral
26 O.ele' Jac~

43 Ad"'e 1001.
IShly
46 Slale Abbr
48 Pa,ches
51 T.er
~ Schedules
55 More reee ,I
57Inco"'" Fr

28 eame upon
30 E "gaglnQ
12 Remove
13 Roule
].4 ~~~e vol·

~~"A~~s't

J5 Inlend
l6 Flower

63 Defy
68 Nun. E' g

5()

12 ",polk,.s

SA 8al"'~ rIve'
56 Rela,'e,s

mothe'
lcl 8usned
1301 a '.me pe- 41 - Sp'·"OS.
nod
N. Y

less la'
52 A!>hor

good experience for them and
they don't regret signing up.
"Our 'sisters' a're so pt'0Ufi of
Laughing. talking and the
clinking of silverware were the us." Clark said. "They just Hunk
only SOWl'Js coming from a the world of us. They want to do
small kitchen in an apartment
duplex in Carbondale. Sitting
around the table were two them with their 'sisters... ·
Shea and Clark are planning
college students and two tet'tlagers. who before that night had to go skating. see a movie and
nevrr known that the otben. olber recrt'ational activties wilh
Ibt'ir the two teen-agers.
existed.
Stacy Clark and Rhonda Sheil .
Tim Weber. Aeon clinic
the two college students. w~> coordinator. said that most of
also live t~ether. decided to get the Big Brothers and Big Sisters
involved in the Big Brotht'r· are college students. He said
Sister program sponsored by there are about 42 students and
Aeon. The first thing they dId 50 kids participating in the
with their "sistt'rs" was make program. which was started in
them dinner in their apartment. 1973. And there is a waiting list
"Christina. my sister. is 14 for kids to get in the program. he
:~~~~~~~f.;;.~:sS:i:!,i~ added.
"It's reaUy painful to have to
at the Eurma Hayes Center put a kid on a waiting lilt, but
answering the phone. She evt'fl when there's no sister or
waUts a mile to and from work." brother. there's not much we
Shea said that slle hit it off can do," Weber said.
with her right from the start.
"In fact we could double our
"The first time I met her. enrollment if we had more adult
Christina was very polite and volunteen and more funds." he
nicely dressed." Shea said said.
laughingly. "and I was jU'St
~~hAeons~rsoth~
dressed in an old shirt and programs like family coun·
shorts."
seling. Weber said the BIg
OIristina. who has a brother Brother-5ister program is Lh~
and sister. lives with: ... mother most successful.
and stepfather. Shea said.
Rosalynn. Clark's "sister"
lives with her' grandparents.
Rosalynn also works an t'ight·
hour day at the Eurma Ha.yea
Center.
"There's a generation gap
between Rosalynn and her
grandparents." Clark said "She
needs someone she caD relate to
and I hope I can be that person.
Clark also said that this experience was as important to
her as it was to Rosalynn.
Clark, whOle mother was a
Big Sist~. and Shea. who!!e
By C.. rll, GeaJd
SUlff Writer

:

~~~I'"

Abbr
68 Err
69 Fedo,a. e g

-

F«Jgs • Sheets
Towels

Shower

curtaJllS

Padded !Otletseats

Comforters
sponges

~Natural

Applications are now available
for Daily Egyptian Advertising
Sales Representatives
for Fall5P.mester.

:!U1b:r ':s Ta~f:.m:.:
deci1ed the program' ould be a

Applications may be picked up

in the Display Advertising Department

Communications Building
Room 1262

Home mortgage rates on the rise
WASHINGTON tAPI- Home to 10.71 percent in early June, up
mortgage rates in June rose by from 10.60 percent in early May.
the sharpest amount this year,
Effective mortgage rates
the government has reported. include the interest plus certain
And realtors predicted that initial home-buying fees, such as
conditions wiu worsen. with commissions and discounts.
rates t'xceeding 11 :14 pernmt by
Not only are mortgages more
summer's end.
expensive. but they are lest.
The average effective interest available. even at such high
rate on a mortgage for a new rates.
single-family home rose to 10.66
The bank board rt'ported
percent from early May to early fewer lenden w~ willing to
June. the Federal Home Loan offer a convenbonal 2S-year
Bank Board said. This was up mortgage with a 25 pereent
from 10.47 percent in early May downpayment, compared with
8l'd was the largest month-to- only a month earlier.
•
montb rise since September
The bad news for prospective

homebuyers will be getting
worse. the figures show.
The bank board said lenders
indicate newly committf'Ci. but
as-yet unclosed convenkional
mortgages carry rat ..s ex::eeding 11 pereenl
Ken
Biederman.
chief
economist at the bank board,
aelmowledged that rates could
reach 1l.7S percent in some
parts of the nation. where usery
ceilings pennit. But average
mortgage rates by the third
quarter. he said. would be
between 11.25 percent and 11.35
percent.

All applications are due back
Friday, July 6
at4p.m.
no late applications will be accepted

1973.

It also was the 19th successive
monthly increase. In April 1978.
the same mortgage could be
obtaint'l:' at about 9 percent.
The bank board aiso reported
that the effective rate OD
previously oorupied homes rose
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Is now oH.,./ng

COUNTY SEAT

FRiI DILIVIRY

RESTAURANT

Everyday

11-11 Mon-Sat
12-11 Sun
457-0303
457-0304
minimum order required

516 s. IllInot. Ave.

_

·lltU... ·nA.M. TO'AM.

flU ·SAT.·IIAM. TOIA M
IUNOAY·2P.M. TO MtOlllIGHT

ORDE... TOGO AVAIlA....

117 CHESTNUT

114-3418

NOW
OPEN
7 DAYS
AWEEI(

MURPHYSBORO

Agriculture scholarship offered
Hy l'ninnih' :\_1 ~nk.

A nationai scholarship for
agriculture students at SIl' has
been established by a pt'ofessor
In the School of Agl'lculturl',
J.K. Leasure. professor of
plant and 5011 sclenct'. !laId he
has
recently
completl'd
negotiations .with Alpha Ztota.
national agl'lculture honorarv
sociel.y. to admimster lhf.
st'holarshlp program.
The S3(10 scholarship IS to be
awarded annuallv to a memher
of Alpha Ztota at 'the SIU &hool
of Agriculture. It IS ba.~ solely
on scholarship and contributions
to Alpha Ztota.
Ll'asure. an active member of
Alpha Zeta for 40 y('ars. and his
wife Betty. began plaMing for

the scholarship nearly three
years allo.
The awud. the ~ational
l.rasure Scholarstup. has been
ilwardt'd for the past two years
while negotiations with Alpha
Zeta on terms 0( the scholarship
pr~ram were under way.
Leasure Said the award. as
n<Jw
established.
gll.-es
prl'fenonce to SIl~ students but
that students at tne Universitv
of IIlinois~trbana and a't
:\lichlgan State liniversity are
to be considered if there IS no
SIP applicant.
Leasure. a weed control
specialist, received advanced
degrees at U of I and MSU.
He joined the SIt: School of
Agriculture in 1966. He for-

mt'rly had been research group
It>aderforthe Dow Chemical ('0.
l.f'asure servt>d for a lime as
chairman of the former plant
Industries department. which
split 10 become the departments
of plant and sotl ~ien('e and
fort'S!n..
He ~.a.'1 named provost and
acadE-mlc Vll'e,presldent of the
University in 1972. He resigned
the post in 1974 to return to
teaching and research.
Leasure has tWice served as
admll.'r to the local Alpha Zet.:
student chapter.
~1I~f:R"L EXPORTS
BliElIiOS AIRES. Argentina
lAP I-Argentina l'amet.! S33.'
million from its mineral exports
in 1!J78. an all-time high.

Oldest U.S. resident Charlie Smith
gets cowboy hat for 137th birthday
BARTOW. Fla. lAP) - There
weren't any fireworks, but
Charlie Smith. was still iliad to
see the Fourth of Jwy ron
artwmd.
: be man oome consider the
country's oldest residr'nt turned
137 Wednesday sli-:iRl a birthday cake and opening gifts in
generally good health.
He '0 be joined by his son
Chester. nUflles and some
residents of !!1l' Bartow Convalescent Center. where be has
been a resident for JUrs.
He's slowed down a bit and his
mind wanders, but the former
slave, c:owboy and fruilpicker
"still enjoys being the center 01
attention," center administrator
,Ruth Aiple said Tue!lday.

Smith, wDo say. he remembeinl abducted from his
native Africa aboard a slave
ship at a~ 12. was excited about
his birthday party and his
presents - a new cowboy shirt
and cowboy hat.
"He loves cowboy clothes
more than anythillg else," said
Center Administrator Ruth
Aiple Tuesday. "He's excited."
OIarlie claim3 July Fourth as
his birthday because he doesn't
Imow his real birthdate and
says, "I'm a United States
man." Social Security officials
first came across Smith when he
was ,13 and still piclring frWt iD
Florida orange groves,
Earlier this year. the Gumness Book 01 Worlu Records
removed him from its IistiIIg as

bers

America's oldest
person
because of a marriage cer·
tificate dated Jan. 8. 1910. on rile
in Arcadia. Fla. The docmnent
listed a Charlie Smith and gave
his age as 35. which would make
him 104.

Roofing, Siding,
Remodeling
529-2362

$5
and $10 SALE
l00s and l00s of Fashion T-shirts.
Slacks. Shorts and Skirts priced at

$5 and $10
All other summer
merchandise

20% -50% off

Miss Aiple said a marriage
document IS not r~liable. and the
center's officials belie-ve the
Social Security documentation
is correct.
Smith has been confillt."CI to a
wheelchair since his right foot
was amputated because of
gangrene caused by circulatory
problems two years ago. But he
"has been takillg himself for a
ride up and and down the halls, ..
Miss Aipit' said.

Killing of dog causes police walkout
-- NAPA. calif. CAP)-Angry
police officers who ealJed iD s1ck

to protest the release 01 a man
who aUegedly killed the city'.
only police doC have returned to
work after • l2-hour walkout
Vern. a 3'7'year-old dot of
Gennan shepherd and husky
ancestrY, had worked 13 months
for the department The dog
died Sunday, less than 24 boors
aCter his jugular vein was
slashed by a man chased into an
apartment cro.t by offtcerS
answeriDg a vandalism call.
Police Chief Ken Jennings
said his mea ''still feel a great
deal 01 frustration," but would
work anyway, along with

S)-mpatbetic sheriff's deputies. feloo., a. .ult on a police ofIt appeared no punitive actioo ficer ....ult with a deadly
weBp'1D and aINuit with intent
walkout. wbicb began Monday to kil..
night,
But Monday afternoon Reese
"He wasn't only a pet, he was
my ~ and friend." said was released on his own
recogl.izaDce,
and shortly
Vern s handler, Officer John
O'Donnell. "He saved my life thereafter the pbone calls
began.
this time around. Vern will be
Police officers who serve thIS
city of 48.000 about 35 miles
had been credited with 14 north of San Francisco made the
arrests and assists iD 10 others. first calls, leaving supervisors
After Vem was wounded and detectives to handle the
Saturday. officers subdued and emt'1'8eRCY cases. A department
arrested Harry 1U!ese. 21, a spokesman said almost an the
student at Napa College. He was ItS to seven officers on each of
booked for investigation of three sbifts had called iD sick.

was planned because 01 the
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Celebrating
15years

25cDrafts
_ Speeclralls

STOREWIDE
anniversary sale

1:00-1:00
On Special
All Day & Night:

savings to V2 and more
register for $15 coupon
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&
TONICS
706 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE
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after 2:30

886148bl70

SMALL TWO BEDROOM. stove

:~h!:lrlg:i:oto~. ~u.;::..~~,,::O

dama.. depod. ""I1228611Bbl70

Trailers

I

ENJoY THE !'UN' On tile lar:ce
wood... sun dKIl atta~hM to lhis
ci~an modern 2 bedroom unil.

Walltlng distance from oue and 10
mlllule . dri\'t' to ~al!.pus. '1211 a
month now tbrough aummft'. S49liIB after 4.
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FREE BUS
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IIIDON'T
PAY MORE for less' CJean
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top salar)'. Klnl'" Inn Lounge.
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I ------------ ---
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BARTE~DER

WAITRESSES,

-----

AND
immpdlatp
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area. no
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I
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-----------
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Printing Plant

!

Photocopying
Offwt Copying
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Thesis Copies
RHumes
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WASTED: AIR CONDITIONERS.
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----............,.
ENTERTAlNMENT
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Modern Comfort
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Sailors found guilty of rioting
GREAT LAKES
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Eighteen sailors have been
found guilty in courts m!lrt ial. of
mob action in connection wtth
two nights of rioting last week at
the Great Lakes Naval Tralrung
(Anter.
Sixty-eight sailors were
charged by the Navy with mob
action. Seven of them we...
found innocent and cases of
three others were dismissed.
Action was pending in the 40
other cases.
Of the sailors convicted. 14
were sentenced to 30 days in thE'
base correctional center. three
to 25 days and one to 20 ddys. In
addition. the ranks of two sailors
were reduced - from seaman to
lIPaman apprentice and from
petty offteer third class to
seaman recruit. Fines were
imposed on two of the 18 c0nvicted sailors.

Meanwhile. a base spokesman
said the removal of Capt. R.D
Colvin as base commander was
not punishment for the uprising
by the sailors the nights of JUI1'!
24 and 25.
The spot-esman. who did not
want to be identified. said the
riots may have speeded up plans
to remove ColVIn. although he
added that he did not know for
certain if such plans existed.
"Basically. the Navy deter·
mined that the scope of
responsibility here warranted
the assignment of a flag offIcer
and greater attention has been
focused on Great Lakes as a
result of the events of recent
days." the spokesman said.
Colvin was replaced by Rear
Acbn. T.L. Malone Jr .• 41. effective immediately, a base
spokesman said.

CJJucf}Aaroc
t~ #~ ~~u. 9'~ d~
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Baker's anti-SALT stateDlent
could Olean trouble for treaty
By Donald !W. RothMrg
:\lI5oclalfd Prf'M Writt'r
WASHl!llGTON (AP) - Sen.
How,ud
Baker's
tough
statement on the SALT treaty
dofosn', change the arithmetic of
the Senate debate. But it raises
difficult tactical questions for
supporters 01 the treaty.
The biggest question for
President Carter is: can the
Republican leader safely be
ignored?
PohticaUy. the White House
woWd like DOthin& bet_ than to
mUlwr the votes nHded for
approval of the arms control
:reaty without dealing with
Baker. who hopes to take on
::arter in the 1980 election.
The magic number is 67.
o\ssuming aU 100 senatNS vote
m the resolution 01 ratification.
II wGbid provide the two-thirds
l'iaJority required for approval.
?ro-treaty lobbyists have

always listed Balter as "leaning
against."
It will take intensive dealing
to get the 67 votes - if, in fact,
they can be obtained.
Were Baker in the pro-treaty
camp. the administratioa . .
bying of Republicans could
foUow the traditional path 01
operatinC tbrouch the party
leader.
The Tennessee senator would
act as the broiler. brinJiDI
loIetber the White HOUle and
his feU_ Republicans on
lanpage botb cOuld .~ for
reservations or understandings
that would satisfy questions now
being raised about the treaty.
Without Baker, the administration must find a Senate
Repubbcan to fill that role.
Perhaps Sen. Jacob Javits 01
New
York.
the
senior
Republican on the Forei.n
Relations Committee. could do

'/1-8/&.,...-1 •. ,...
'II.J-.~""-"

4K- (JGT-~{J"

it. Javits is highly respected. but
his liberal views could un·
dermine his effectiveness
among his more conservative
coUeagues.
The situation could provide
the sort of opening that could
offer a Republican moderate a
cbance for national recognition.
Balter baa rukd out such a
role for himself by demanding
substantive changes in the
treaty.
He wa"lts the ScMets to give
bim what they Weft unwilling to
give Carter - a reductioa in
their force or giant 55-II
missiles.
The treaty permits the Soviets
to have 308 01 the giant missiles
with 10 warheadl on each. The
S8-IBs dwarf any miasile in the
U.S. arsenal and without the
limitations agreed to in SALT n.
they could carry 30 warheads.

Boy with bat kills man, steals bike
CHICAGO t API - No one
Iilid attention to the youth.
.bout 14 years old. carrying a
.aseball bat near the bicycle
oath along the lakefront.
"There's a lot of baseball
oeing played by youngsters in
hat South Side area." pobce
aid.
When 82-vear-old Louis
'einstein pedi.led his imported
'rench bike to a benc:J to rest
uring his routine ride along the
sphalt path. the youth aproached.
With a vicious s'A;ng of his bat
e smashed Feinstein in the
ead. knocking him off the
ench. police said. The attacker
xie oIf on the bicycle, speeding
cross an overpass on Lake
hore drive and disappearing
mong public housing projects.
•. Someone caUed police and
einstein was picked up by a
re ambulance and taken to a
aspital. He died 1'I.esday. 12

hours after bring beaten.
In the last six weeks.

II
similar incidents 01 bike thefts
have been investigated by police
In the same area. None of the
victims.
however.
were
seriously injured as the young
bIke rustlers struck and quickly
disappeared.
"Hundreds of bikers and
joggers use the path daily." said
an officer on duty in the area.

It'. 103 years old'
It hen everything'
It is located in a very

scenic:areo

(Natura' Bridg. and
Litt'. Grand Canyon)
It owaits your visit.

'tis the

P - G__.S••_
15 miles 50. oJ Murphylboro
on ••. 127
-I
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Have a slice,
a salad and small soft drink
for only:

$2.00

"They undoubtedly see what's
going on but are reluctant to
come forward. The area is
widely patroled."
Officer Ravmond Pargulski
said the all58i1ants range in
from 14 to 17 and frequent
travel in groups. using base
bats or chains as weapons.
Sometimes they twirl chains
and lasso the bike. tumbling the
rider, police nid.

!

thru lunch time 11-2
offer good aD week
for carryout service call

549·7111

NOTICE TO
STUDENT WORKERS
Effective August 27, 1979, all student
workers must have a 1979-80 ACT/FFS on
file in order to continue working or secure
a student job.

ome of the Real Falafel
auyOne
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I
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and pt the second one
FBI Soft Drink Included
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and get the second one
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oft... good til 7/9/79

Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetable Salads
We serve Whole Wheat Peta Bread

411 S. IlIInoil

An ACT/FFS in process by ACT, but not
received by the Office of Student Wor~
and Financial AssistJ;Jnce. will not be
considered as m. .'ing the eiigibility
requirement.
ACT/FfS applications are available at the
reception desk in the Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance.

, Smith'8 experience to aid teanI
v Tim Brodd

ian Wrllft'

I

SIIlluki Barry Smith will face
ore competition as small
orward during the 1979·80
sketball season. but Coach
oe Gottfried is coon' 19 on the
nior's Missouri
.t1ey Con·
ere nee experience and his
ition for increased scoring
nd better defensive play.
Smith. a &6 product from
.ldorado. Ill.. has stArted everv
. luki game for the past twO
'ears as forward and 15 one of
he best shooters from the free
throw line evf'f at SIU. Smith
,'onnected on n of 92 free throws
last year and hit 52 of 62 for a
839 percentage in league play.
However. he lost the Vallev free
throw title for his second
straight year. this time to
Drake's All·!lIVC guard Wayne
Kreklow with a .m for making
-43 shots, only three over the
minimum.
Gottfried has planned a

crucial move ttl.lt may give have to go through an adjustment ,tage tf) college
basketball. Nance. a &6 forward
switch senior Wa'yne Abrams to from Kentucky, has played ID
the second. or shooting guard two state tournaments and has
spot from point guard, a position been exposed to lal'(er crowds
that he has held for the last three and their reactions. According
yl!ars. Gottfried hopes that the to Gottfried. he's a "blue-chip
move, al~ with Smith as small player" in troms of shooting.
!urward. wiD produce a stronger rebounding and passing. He
pa!>"'Iing game and more scoring. looked excellent in the two allSmith will be able to handle the .ltar games. even though he only
ban more and gf't to the free played 23 minutes because of a
leg injury in the first game.
throw line more often.
Smith has also been workin~
"People may say that he's one
guy who isn't quick." Gottfried out in the evr:ngs to help
said. "but he gets the job done strengthen him!'l~lf in the
Barry's consistent and a heck of rebounding department. He
a competitor. He's been through grabbed 116 last year for an
the Valley. We're looking for his average 4.1 a game. Smith
scored 303 points last season and
experience and leadership."
However. Smith faces some averaged 10.8 a game.
stiff competition from returning
,. Barry is a very unselfish
juniors Charles Moore and Jac p{ayer. You can count on him,'Clialt and recruit Charles GotUried said. "We hope we'll
Nance, Gottfried said. Moore get more consistent scoring out
and CHatt are veteran players of him. We're thinking in terms
who know the Valley and won't of the 11 to 13 point range."

~::t~~~~rv~~r~Za:~ !,~

Pan-Am team scores first cage win
Bv tlw A.'I!Ioclak'd Prftl
-The United States men's
basketbali team may well be its
own worst enemy in the Pan
American Games if an opening
rout of the Virgin Islanm; is any
criterion.
The Americans lost their fiery
coach, Bobby Knight, and four
pla,-ers .. route to a 136-88 blitz
of tho.! Islanders in the fint round
of plav.
Knight was banished for
protesting an official's decision.
Danny Vranes of Utah, Isiah
Thomas of Chicago, Mike
Brooks of La Salle and Sam
Clancy of Pittsburgh all
departed via five personal fouls.

The Americans were cruising
with a 1I0-751f'ad when Knight's
famous ter: per surfaced with
seven minutes to play.
The Indiana University coach
did not think a baskt't by Ken...ard Calendar, the loser's top
scorer with 22 points, should
bave counted He thought
Calendar had charged into
Clancy before the lhot.
"You've got to be kidding."
Knight shouted at the official,
Pedro Escobedo of Mexico, as
he stormed onto the floor.
Escobedo assessed Knight a
technical ,oul at that point.
Knight kept protesting and

moments latt-T the other official.
Calvin Pacheco of Puerto Rico.
banished him.
"Too much protest. Bad
language," said Pacheco.
considered Puerto Rico's best
referee and officiating in his
fourth Pan American Games.
. K..,ight, who calmed down
after the game, quietly exp1ained his side of the ejection
while standing in a drizzle
outside the arena. "They called
a charging foul first," he said.
"They did. They changed the
call. That's what upset me. I
should have had a technica1.
though."

Woman skeet shooter passes men
By ~ "'..oc"wet Pm,
Becky Stutzman. twice
women's state skeet-shoobng

~thC' ~=te;~ ~~

competition.
It was in Peoria against a man
from Minneapolis, Minn., who
told her he was pleased to be
shooting against a woman
because he was sure to win the
match.
But it was not to be. She won
and has been winning c,-er
since.
"Some ~ men) are real
stinkers," said Becky. who at 23
has beaten her share of 0pponents of both sexes. "But most
of them are pretty good sports
about it:'
There are about 800 registered
shooters ill the state and about
five percent are WOnlt'IJ, Becky
estimates. That means most of
the time she is competing aginst
men, including ber sharpshooting father. AI. who taught

her the fine art of skeet with a
12-gauge shotgun wht'IJ she was
16.
AD of the stocks on the guns
she uses have been modified for
"my short arms" she admits.
noting that she rests the stock on
her collarbone when aiming. It
is unconventional but it worked
weU enough to earn her a silver
tray caUed the Carola Mandel
traveling trophy which she took
home two years in a row for the
1977 and 1978 state ladies'
championships.
In April and l'tlay of this year,
she captured women's championship trophies in the lZ·gauge
and 2O-gauge competitions at
Palos and in the .410-,23-, 2O-and
12-g.&l1ge competitions in PflJria.

She started shooting as a
registered skeet shooter in urn
and two years later won a 12gauge Reminston Model 1100 by
knocking 98 of 100 birds out of
the air.

Coocentration IS a k2Y_ and
Becky admits that's not always
easy. "My temper dnes get in
my way.' she said. "U I miss
one and get mad about it,
chances are I'D miss the next
one. So, I have to get a good grip
on my emotions aU the time."

au'ragf'd 10.8 points.

Walght Loss Clinic
can live you that neecleci help.

Special Summar Student
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Phon. 549.1242
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When she is not shooting in
competition_ Becky serves as a
referee and edits the Peoria
Skeet" Gun Club newsletter. In
addition, she has taught clinics
at the Peoria Skeet 6: Gun Club,

In addition she fini~ fll'St or ~t ~~i:er~e:~~rn~
second in her class in com- a male sport.
petition at Qunicy and Chicago.
In August. she wiD compete
"Few men think they can
again for the state cham- learn anything from a women,"
pionship, this time in Peoria. she laughed.
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and practical expenence. says
John Foster. professor in
political science and director of
the MPA program.
"The program is designed to
prepare students for middleand up~r-Ievel managemnt
~Jngovernment." Foster
..aid. "We are to the public

staff Writer

Students interested in administra!iye
pO!litions in
government and other publicrelatt'd 0I'I3IIi!8tions will fmel
sm's Master of Public Affairs program ao excellent opportunity for (:areer preparation

~tor

what the MBA (master o(
bU!liness administration)
pr~am is to the private ~.
tor.·'

The five-year~ld pro~am.
administered through the
Political Science Department.
combines academics with
practical application through
mternships with government
agencies.

"The internship is perhaps the
most important educahonal

~~~:~ ::t/:e::.:~r: '~::d

provides a major, continumg
reiationship between
the
prol!lram and orgaDlzations
outside die UniYe!":'ity.
Seven IH!'W internships were
set up during 1977-78. he said. in
local agencle~ such as t'~m·
munity development and the
city manager's office in Car·
bondale. the city clerk in
Murphysbl,)ro. and regional
planning and developmt'nt in
Harrisburg. In addition. one
internshIp was started WIth the
Dt'partment
of
Health.
Education and Wt'lfare in
Washington.
The program is one of ten
MPA programs in Illinois. While
only 15 students were enrolled in
the program when it offiCially
began in fall 1974. enrollment
has climbed to 50 students as of
spring 1m and. aceording to
Fnster. is leveling off in the 56student raa,:e.
"We would like to keep the
enroUment around 50 students in
order to keep the personal
(aculty-student relationships we
now t!njoy and to keep the state'
and local job markets. which are
our primary placement areas.
open .. F!lSter said.
Foster is particulary 1!roud of

!

~i~ti~''to p~r~~~~

John Fes,""

.9

IOoz. wlthcowpon

thru 7___ "

without

$1

Ie....

!'olanagement Intern Pr..gra,n. a
two.,,·('ar·o~d pro~ ...am which
was 'part of P~;iaent Carter's
Civtl Servic(' Reform package.
dfosigOlf'fl to implem..'Ilt new
talenl into the federal govern·
me~ll.

Students inlere\ted in this
nationwide program must
compete with applicants from
the 130 MPA programs around
the countrv
"We are ver.' proud of our
applicants from SlU." Foster
said. "LaSt year lhfpS' out of the
four studenL'I who competed
were chcsen for the in·
te'rnships ...
The MPA progam has
recieved a number of grants
trom sta~e and local agencIes to
conduct research. A SI0.000
grant (rom the Illinois Depart·
ment of Personnel is being used
to produ~~ an instructional
v.tit-U tape for stale offtciab on
i'lomB
the
performance·
appraisal system. a system
\.io>sij{Jled to measurr the per·
~ormall~ of swle erllployees for
awarding pav Increast'S.
A grant trom the StU Coal
Extraction and Utilization
Cente'r has the MPA faculty and
two graduate students con·
ducting research on a coal
severance tall for illinoIS. Ten
stc.tes already have such a tax.
Foster said. and the research
being done will determine what
this tall could do (or Illinois.
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WASHINGTON tAP)-Today.
nearly 32 mIllion Americans -1
in 7-have arthritis set ere
enough to require medica' at·
te'ntion and 250.000 of them are
children.
Over ... l. the disease strikes 1
in 3 families. says the Arthritis
.'oundation.
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Sanders said he ran from tt.

ARTHRmS HITS M:\SV

buildinlJ and began yeDiD(( (01
the swImmers to clear awa)

from the slide.
Wilson saId the persons whc
breathed the gas were vomitinl
and suff ~ring respiutcrl
proble",~. They ranged In agt
from 6 to 22 Years. At the
hospitals. they- were givel
oxygen and released.
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f1tARLOTrE, N.C. (AP) Forty vl.itors to a giant
watersli,'1! ended up in the
hospital after breathmg toxic
chlorine gas that leaked into the
air from a nearby building.
The victims. mCl8t 01 them
children. apparently were not
~riously Injured. Spokesmen al
three Charlotte·area hospitals
said Tuesday night the victims
were treated and released after
exper:encing respiratory
problems and vomiting.
"I was just coming off the
slide when I smelled it." said
Vernon Crum~. 14. while beinl!
examined
at
~harlot~e
Memorial Hopital.·A.. J hit the
pool at the eM uf the slide.
everybody was nmning dn(i
waving the.r arrlls. It gave D.c
chest paiN! but I th.ink I'm OK."
Fire Chief H.L. Wilson sai~
the gas escaped when an em·
p10yee was ':oMlging a 4-(001
bottle of chlorine in a small
building near the slide. ChlorinE
is used to clean the water.
".~ gas shot in my face \ikt
air from a pressure hose," saK
Homer Sanders. 21. thE
waterslide employee wh(
twisted the regulator off the tOl
of the chlorine bottle.
"f'iremen tell me the bottlE
wasn't complett>ly closed when I
~.. it. It was a freak ac

'IdfJr!'AIAA" ~ Ic._~=~:~~;;
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leakage
at slide sends
40 to hospital
~as

Director lauds MPA program
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